HUMANITIES TEXAS TEACHER PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT WEBINAR SERIES

January 31  -------------- Texas before 1930
5:00–6:30 p.m.

February 7  -------------- The Great Depression in Texas
5:00–6:30 p.m.

February 14  -------------- The New Deal in Texas
5:00–6:30 p.m.

February 21  -------------- World War II and the Texas Home Front
5:00–6:30 p.m.

February 28  -------------- Texas Transformed
5:00–6:30 p.m.


This online institute is made possible with support from the State of Texas and the National Endowment for the Humanities.
ANDREW J. TORGET is a historian of nineteenth-century North America at the University of North Texas, where he holds the University Distinguished Teaching Professorship and directs a digital scholarship lab. The founder and director of numerous digital humanities projects—including Mapping Texts, the Texas Slavery Project, Voting America, and the History Engine—he served as co-editor of the Valley of the Shadow project at the University of Virginia and as the founding director of the Digital Scholarship Lab at the University of Richmond. The co-editor of several books on the American Civil War, he has been a featured speaker at Harvard, Stanford, Rice, Duke, and the National Archives in Washington, DC. His most recent book, Seeds of Empire: Cotton, Slavery and the Transformation of the Texas Borderlands, 1800–1850, won twelve book awards and prizes, including the Weber-Clements Center Prize for Best Non-Fiction Book on Southwestern America from the Western History Association.

Master Teachers

JAY FERGUSON has been teaching Texas history in Round Rock ISD for the past ten years and currently serves on the leadership team—and as team lead—at Canyon Vista Middle School. He has written curriculum for his district’s pre-AP courses and served as co-creator of the Mexican American Studies curriculum, a new high school course. He is currently serving as a lead educational consultant for the Texas History for Teachers (TX4T) project based at the University of North Texas.

MICHELLE PHILLIPS is the history department chair—and member of the leadership team—at Wellborn Middle School in College Station ISD, where she has taught Texas history for four years and served as a curriculum developer. She currently serves as a lead educational consultant for the Texas History for Teachers Project (TX4T) project based at the University of North Texas.